Two-day tour exploring popular central spots
such as Chatan night spots, the Blue Cave,
and RyukyuMura

■Recommended Points of the Course
・Explore popular central tourist spots such as Chatan night spots and the
Blue Cave.
・Combines a shuttle bus and a rental car for smooth sightseeing and
traveling♪
・Great value travel to travel to as many sightseeing spots as possible in
two days.
■Available Time Period
From May to October
■Main Transportation
Bus/Car rental/Walk
■Target
Women’s Trip
■Required Days
Two Days
■Course Outline

View the course on Google Map>>

【day1】
①Meal: Thick and juicy popular steak restaurant in Okinawa.
②Sightseeing: Chatan’s Sunset Beach for a beautiful sunset.
③Sightseeing: Gourmet food & shopping at a night spot in Chatan.

【day2】
④Experience: Go to “Blue Cave” in Okinawa.
⑤Experience：Experience Ryukyu culture. Traditional dancing style Eisa
is also free to view.
■Course Details

～～ＤＡＹ１～～
START
Naha Airport International
Passenger Terminal
(11:40 Arrival)
After arriving at the airport, take a direct bus
to Chatan. Compared to renting a car,
there is less travel and
wait time to the final location.

@OCVB

Efficiently make use of time by taking a bus♪

Take a Karry Kanko (about 55 minutes)
【Route】Churaumi Liner (DoubleTree by Hilton Chatan)
【Time】Naha Airport International Terminal 1:31 Departure

≫
AmericanVillage-mae 2:26PM Arrival

【Price】800 yen
【Add】You can also access by airport bus

Travel by foot (About 10 minutes)
【Time】AmericanVillage-mae 2:26PM Departure

≫

Yakiniku King 2:36PM Arrival

①Meal:
A yakiniku restaurant that’s quickly gaining popularity in Japan
Yakiniku King Chatan
2:36PM-4:00PM
(About an hour and 30 minutes)
A yakiniku restaurant that is quickly gaining
popularity in Japan. There is an all-you-caneat and all-you-can-drink menu.
Recommended restaurant for those who
want to eat a lot.
Click here for details. ≫

Travel by foot (About 5 minutes)
【Time】Yakiniku King 4:00PM Departure ≫

Arrive at the hotel 4:10PM Arrival

Hotel Check-in
4:20PM-6:00PM
(About an hour and 40 minutes)
Arrive at the hotel. Take a rest in the room.
Prepare your mind and body for an evening
stroll.

② Sightseeing: Chatan’s Sunset Beach with a beautiful sunset.
Chatan Sunset Beach
6:00PM-7:00PM (About an hour)

As the name suggests, a beach where
the sunsets are consistently beautiful.
While watching the ever-changing sky
and sea colors, why not take a walk
along the beach?
Click here for details. ≫

③ Sightseeing: Gourmet & shopping at a night spot in Chatan.
Depot Island
7:00PM-9:00PM(About two hours)

Fashion and gourmet food area with
many sightseeing spots. The streets
are like a theme park. Favorite photo
spots are easy to find here.
Click here for details. ≫

Arrive at the hotel (8:40PM Arrival)

～～ＤＡＹ２～～
Hotel Check-out (8:00AM Departure)
Check out of the hotel early and rent a car.
After enjoying sightseeing with a rental car, return it at the office in Naha city.

Travel by foot (About 5 minutes)
【Time】At the hotel 8:00AM Departure

≫

Car rental Office

8:05AM Arrival

Travel by a rental car (Car is ready at Chatan area office at 8:30AM )

④Experience ：Go to snorkeling spot “Cape Maeda”
Snorkeling at Cape Maeda
09:00-11:30（約 2 時間 30 分）
9:00AM-11:30AM
(About two hours and 30 minutes)

Go to Cape Maeda which is a famous hot
spot in Okinawa. There is a “Blue Cave”
known for being a snorkeling and diving spot.
Click here for details. ≫

Take a rental car (About 10 minutes)
【時間】青の洞窟 11:30 発 ≫

琉球村 11:40 着

【Time】Blue Cave 11:30AM Departure

≫

RyukyuMura 11:40AM Arrival

⑤Experience：Experience Ryukyu culture. Traditional dancing
style Eisa is also free to view.
RyukyuMura
11:40AM-12:40PM (About an hour)
RyukyuMura is an experience based
theme park where you can enjoy
Okinawan culture such as Eisa events
and costume experience. There are
also many Okinawan style restaurant
you can enjoy.
Click here for details. ≫

Take a rental car ( About an hour )
【Time】RyukyuMura 12:40PM Departure

≫

Car rental Office in Naha city 13:40PM Arrival

GOAL
Naha Airport International Terminal (4:00 PM Arrival)

